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Abstract: The preparation and use of several polymer-bound sensitizers for singlet oxygen generation are described. Photoly
sis of oxygen-saturated solutions of singlet oxygen acceptors in the presence of the insoluble sensitizer beads provides a con
venient method of photooxidation. The quantum yield for the formation of singlet oxygen with polymer-bound Rose Bengal 
is 0.43. Several synthetic and mechanistic applications of these heterogeneous sensitizers are described. 

The reactions of singlet molecular oxygen (1Oa) with var
ious substrates have been under active investigation recent
ly.3 The intermediacy of singlet oxygen in photosensitized 
oxidations was originally proposed by Kautsky.4 This pro
cess involves photochemical excitation of the sensitizer to its 
singlet excited state, intersystem crossing to the triplet 
state, energy transfer to ground-state oxygen, and subse
quent reaction of 1O2 with the acceptor A. Several alterna
tive methods for the generation of singlet oxygen have also 
been developed: the reaction of sodium hypochlorite with 
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hydrogen peroxide,5 the thermal decomposition of the ozon-
ides of triphenyl phosphite,6 4-ethyl-2,6,7-trioxa-l-phos-
phabicyclo[2.2.2]octane,7 and 2,8,9-trioxa-l-phospha-ada-
mantane,8 the thermal decomposition of epidioxides,9 the 
reaction of potassium superoxide in water,10 the decomposi
tion of potassium tetraperoxochromate,11 and the micro
wave discharge through gaseous oxygen.12 We recently re
ported that singlet oxygen is generated by the adrenodoxin 
reductase-adrenodoxin enzyme system.13 Other systems 
thought to produce singlet oxygen include xanthine oxi
dase,14 rat liver microsomes, NADPH and O2,15 and 
human polymorphonuclear leukocytes upon phagocytosis.16 

Although many sources of singlet oxygen are now avail
able, the photosensitized formation of singlet oxygen using 
various dyestuffs remains the method of choice for most 
synthetic and mechanistic applications. However, there 
have been several limitations to the photooxidation method: 
(1) the sensitizer (dye) must be soluble in the reaction sol
vent limiting the dye-solvent combinations which can be 
used; (2) the dye is often bleached over long reaction times; 
(3) the dye can interact with the substrates and/or the 
products; and (4) the separation of the dye from the prod
ucts can be difficult. 

In this paper, we describe the preparation of several in
soluble polymer-bound dyes and the use of these heteroge
neous sensitizers for the photochemical generation of singlet 
molecular oxygen.1718 Polymer-bound sensitizers have sev
eral advantages over the free sensitizers in solution. They 
can be used in solvents in which the unbound dye is both in
soluble and therefore unable to sensitize singlet oxygen for
mation efficiently. They are significantly more stable 
toward bleaching than are the free sensitizers. The poly
mer-bound sensitizers can be easily removed at the end of 

the reaction by filtration, and can be reused with little or no 
loss in efficiency. 

Results and Discussion 

The preparation of polymer-bound sensitizers was carried 
out using experimental procedures developed by Merri-
field19 for polypeptide synthesis. In the Merrifield proce
dure, chloromethylated styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer 
beads are converted to carboxylate esters in a nucleophilic 
displacement reaction (eq 6). The result is a reagent which 

O 

Cg)-CH2Cl + RCO2Na — ®-CH2OCR + NaCl (6) 

is placed on a polymer matrix that is compatible with most 
organic solvents but, by virtue of the polymer structure, is 
insoluble in them. We have chosen dyestuffs which have 
been characterized as sensitizers for singlet oxygen forma
tion in solution, and which contained carboxylate groups 
that could be used for the attachment of the sensitizer to 
the insoluble polymer beads. 

Our initial experiments were concerned with the binding 
of Rose Bengal (1) to the polymer beads and subsequent 

characterization of this material as an efficient singlet oxy
gen sensitizer. Rose Bengal contains both carboxylate and 
phenoxide functional groups, either of which might be capa
ble of reaction with a chloromethyl side chain of the poly
mer. The dye was attached by heating a Rose Bengal solu
tion in DMF with chloromethylated styrene-divinylbenzene 
copolymer beads (200-400 mesh, 1.11 mequiv of Cl/g of 
polymer). Analysis of the resulting polymer-based reagent 
for its iodine content indicated that one in five chloromethyl 
residues on the surface of the polymer bead had been con
verted to the Rose Bengal derivative. The product from this 
reaction is polymer-attached Rose Bengal, hereafter desig
nated as ©-Rose Bengal. 

The ©-Rose Bengal was washed with copious quantities 
of several solvents to ensure that no free Rose Bengal re
mained admixed with the polymer. As an additional precau
tionary measure, the ©-Rose Bengal was extracted sepa
rately with methylene chloride and methanol for several 
days in a Soxhlet extractor. Therefore, it seems clear that 
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Figure 1. Diffuse reflectance spectra: (—) Rose Bengal in MgO; ( ) ©-Rose Bengal in MgO. 

the dye is chemically bound to the polymer structure and is 
not simply trapped in the polymer matrix. 

The diffuse reflectance spectrum of ©-Rose Bengal was 
compared with that of Rose Bengal in an MgO matrix (Fig
ure 1). The similarity in the diffuse reflectance spectrum of 
©-Rose Bengal and that of free Rose Bengal under similar 
conditions indicates that the absorption of the polymer-
bound sensitizer in the visible region may be attributed to 
the Rose Bengal moiety. (The beads are dark red in color.) 
This conclusion was verified by using a monochromator in 
several experiments to excite the polymer-sensitizer at 562 
nm, the absorption maximum of Rose Bengal. 

Singlet oxygen undergoes 1,2 cycloaddition with elec
tron-rich alkenes to give 1,2-dioxetanes which cleave ther
mally to carbonyl-containing products.3 Photooxidation of 

c 0 ^ ^ ° " * - C H ^ 
kcAc(iH, 

'-Rose Bengal 

C6H5-

C6H5. 

Ox COC6H5 
COC6H5 

(7) 

2,3-diphenyl-p-dioxene (2)20 with ©-Rose Bengal in meth
ylene chloride gave 3 in 95% yield. Absorption spectra of 
the reaction solution before and after photolysis indicated 
that no Rose Bengal had leached into the solution during 
the reaction. The results of several control experiments indi
cate this to be an authentic singlet oxygen reaction sensi
tized by the heterogeneous sensitizer, ©-Rose Bengal. The 
photooxidation of 2 with ©-Rose Bengal was inhibited by 
l,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (DABCO), a singlet oxygen 
quencher.21 The reaction was unaffected when conducted in 
the presence of 2,6-di-ferr-butylcresol, a free-radical inhibi
tor. The conversion of 2 to 3 can also be effected by photo
oxidation with 562-nm radiation using a Bausch and Lomb 
grating monochromator and SP-200 mercury light source. 
A suspension of Rose Bengal in CHjCl2 is relatively inef
fective in photosensitizing the generation of singlet oxygen. 
This is probably due to self-quenching in the particles of 
solid Rose Bengal. The results of these experiments are 
summarized in Table I. 

Table I. Photooxidation of 2,3-Diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) 
with (P)-Rose Bengal in CH2Cl5 

Expt 
No. Reaction conditions0 

% Reaction 
After 4 hr 

Ph 

Ph 
(0.4 mmol) 

50 mg of (P)-Rose Bengal 
2 (0.4 mmol) 
DABCO (0.4 mmol) 
50 mg of (P)-Rose Bengal 
2 (0.4 mmol) 
2,6-di-rerf-butyl-p-cresol 
50 mg of ®-Rose Bengal 
2 (0.4 mmol) 
5 mg of powdered Rose Bengal 

100 

15 

100 

a The reaction mixtures in 10 ml of CH2Cl2 were irradiated with a 
500-W tungsten-halogen lamp through a uv-cutoff filter. 

One criterion for the generation of free singlet oxygen 
from various sources has been the product distribution ob
tained from 1,2-dimethylcyclohexene (4). Photooxidation of 
4 with polymer-based Rose Bengal yields a similar distribu
tion of the two possible ene products 5 and 6 (see Table II). 

The effect of the amount of ©-Rose Bengal on the rate 
of photooxidation of 2,3-diphenyl-p-dioxene was investi
gated (Figure 2). The rate of reaction reached a limiting 
value which could not be improved upon by introducing ad
ditional ©-Rose Bengal into the reaction. At this point, the 
intensity of the light source is the limiting factor. 

The quantum yield for the production of 1O2 in CH2Cl2 

with ©-Rose Bengal has been determined by comparing the 
rate of photooxidation of 2 in a methanolic solution of Rose 
Bengal with the rate in CH2Cl2 with ©-Rose Bengal. The 
steady-state treatment of the kinetic scheme given in eq 1-5 
gives the following result: 

- I A O 2 ) 
UA] 

'V k, + H~£\ 

where $(102) is the quantum yield for singlet oxygen forma
tion, and $(AC>2) is t n e quantum yield for product formation. 
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Table II. Oxidation of 1,2-Dimethylcyclohexene (4) Using 
Various Singlet Oxygen Sources 

Sources 

(P)-Rose Bengal12 

Photooxidation 
(soluble sens)6 

OCr-H2O2
6 

(C4H5O)5PO3 c 
K3CrO8 <* 
Radical 

autoxidation6 

c€ 
5 

87 
89 

91 
96 
82 
6 

6 

13 
11 

9 
4 

18 
39 

O2H 

a" 
^ ^ C H 2 7 

O 
O 

O 
O 
O 

54 

a Products from this reaction were analyzed by gas chromatog
raphy as the alcohols obtained by triphenylphosphine reduction 
of 5 and 6. 6 See ref 3a. c R. W. Murray, J. W.-P. Lin, and M. L. 
Kaplan, Ann. N. Y. Acad. ScL, 171, 121 (1970). <* J. W. Peters, 
J. N. Pitts, Jr., I. Rosenthal, and H. Fuhr, Am. Chem. Soc, 
94,4348(1973). 

If a relatively reactive acceptor is used in high concentra
tion, kn[A] » ks, the reaction is zero order in [A]; i.e., 
*(AO2) = ^(1O2)-

5 Gollnick has reported that $(io2) = 0-76 
for Rose Bengal in methanol. The quantum yield for the 
formation of the excited triplet state of Rose Bengal. is 
0.76.3c Therefore, all triplets are quenched to give singlet 
oxygen. The photooxidation of 2 in methanol with Rose 
Bengal with 562-nm radiation using a Bausch and Lomb 
grating monochromator and SP-200 mercury light source 
followed zero-order kinetics (Figure 3). The conversion of 2 
to 3 was monitored by a gas chromatography. Irradiation 
under identical conditions of a mechanically stirred CH2CI2 
solution of 2 with ©-Rose Bengal gave similar results (Fig
ure 3). In both cases, a second reaction vessel containing 2 
in methanol with Rose Bengal was placed behind the vessel 
being irradiated to establish that all the incident radiation 
was absorbed by the reaction solution. Least-squares analy
sis of the data gives zero-order rates for soluble Rose Ben
gal and ©-Rose Bengal experiments of 5.08 X 1O-8 mol 
sec - 1 and 2.88 X 1O -8 mol sec - 1 , respectively. Therefore, 
*>o2 (®-RB) /$ io 2 (RB in CH 3 OH) = 0.57. Using 3>i02 

(RB in CH 3OH) = 0.76, * io 2 (®-RB) = 0.43; i.e., the 
quantum yield for the production of singlet oxygen with the 
heterogeneous sensitizer, polymer-bound Rose Bengal, is 
0.43. 

Photooxidation of tetramethylethylene (8) in CH2CI2 
with ©-Rose Bengal gave the allylic hydroperoxide 9 in 
82% yield. Endoperoxide (11) was obtained from 1,3-cyclo-
hexadiene (10) in 69% yield under these conditions. 

CH3 CH3 CB 
0,, h.. CH2CL ^ 1 

CH3 

CH3 

Rose Bengal / I ^ C H 3 

CH3 CH3 O O H 

9 

O2. to, CH2Cl, 

©•Rose Bengal 
0 

(8) 

(9) 

10 

Solvents which we have found do not lead to appreciable 
leaching of the dye from ©-Rose Bengal include methylene 
chloride, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, chlorotrifluoro-
methane, benzene, toluene, pentane, carbon disulfide, ace
tone, and methanol. 

Other sensitizers that have been attached to the polymer 
beads include eosin Y (12), fluorescein (13), chlorophyllin 
(14), and hematoporphyrin (15). The results from photoox-

100 
6 0 180 240 120 

T I m * (mini 

Figure 2. Photooxidation of 2,3-diphenyl-/?-dioxene (2), 3.5 X 1O-2 M, 
in 6 ml of CH2Cl2, with varying amounts of ©-Rose Bengal: (•) 75 
mg; (A) 25 mg; (•) 10 mg; (O) 5 mg. Irradiation with a 500-W tung
sten-halogen lamp through a uv-cutoff filter. 

0 HO 

Br 
COONa 

H3C 

COONa 

H 3 C x ^ O H C H 3 Q H 

H3C. 

H3C 

COOH COOH 

15 

are shown in Table III. 
than the polymer-bound 
may be of future mecha-
n and ©-hematoporphyr-
valuable in investigations 

heterogeneous sensitizers 
in water. The results of 
separately. 

idation of 2 with these ©-sens 
While considerably less efficient 
Rose Bengal, the other sensitizers 
nistic interest. The ©-chlorophylli 
in sensitizers may be particularly 
of biological oxidations. 

We have also found that these 
may be used for photooxidations 
these experiments will be reported 

Experimental Section 

All melting points and boiling points are uncorrected. Infrared 
spectra were run on Perkin-Elmer 700 and 337 spectrophotome
ters. Uv and visible spectra were obtained on a Cary 14 and NMR 
spectra on Varian T-60 and EM-360 spectrometers. Analytical 
VPC was performed on a Hewlett-Packard 5750 research gas 
chromatograph operating in the flame-ionization mode. Analyses 
were performed by Midwest Micro Labs, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Diffuse internal reflectance spectra were measured on a Cary 15 
spectrophotometer with an internal reflectance attachment. MgO 
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Table HI. Photooxidation of 2,3-Diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) 
with Various (P) -sens" 

Tim* (min ! 

Figure 3. Quantum-yield studies with ©-Rose Bengal. Photooxidation 
of 2,3-diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) with 562-nm radiation: ( • ) reaction so
lution with 2.93 X 10~2 M 2 and 2.73 X 10"4 M Rose Bengal in meth
anol; (A) rear control solution with 2.93 X 1O-2 M 2 and 2.73 X 10 - 4 

M Rose Bengal in methanol; (O) reaction solution with 2.99 X 1O-2 M 
2 and 200 mg ©-Rose Bengal in 15 ml of CH2CI2; (A) rear control so
lution with 3.06 X 10~2 M 2 and 2.73 X 10~4 M Rose Bengal in meth
anol. 

was used as the suspending agent, and concentrations were ap
proximately 0.002 mol of reflecting entity per mole of MgO. The 
data in Figure 1 are the reflectance spectra of solid Rose Bengal 
and of polymer-based Rose Bengal under identical conditions. 

Chloromethylated styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer beads 
were obtained from Bio-Rad Laboratories (SX-I). The following 
alkenes were obtained for use as substrates: 2,3-diphenyl-p-diox-
ene (mp 94.5-95°),22 1,3-cyclohexadiene (Aldrich), tetrameth-
ylethylene (Aldrich), and 1,2-dimethylcyclohexene (Chemical 
Samples Co.). 

General Procedure for Preparation of Polymer-Bound Sensitiz
ers. To 2.0 g of chloromethylated styrene-divinylbenzene copoly
mer beads (Bio-Rad SX-I, 1.11 mequiv of Cl/g of polymer) in 60 
ml of dimethylformamide23 was added 1.55 mmol of sensitizer. 
The mixture was stirred magnetically and heated (6O0)24 for 20 hr. 
The reaction mixture was then cooled to ambient temperature and 
filtered through a sintered-glass funnel. The residue was washed 
thoroughly with 200-ml portions of solvent in the following order: 
ethyl acetate, ethanol, ethanol-water (1:1), water, methanol-water 
(1:1), and methanol. The polymer beads were then extracted with 
methylene chloride and methanol in a Soxhlet extractor for at least 
20 hr until no visible color appeared in the solvent. The polymer-
sensitizer was then dried in a vacuum oven at 60° for 12 hr. 

Characterization of ©-Rose Bengal. The polymer-bound Rose 
Bengal, prepared as described above, was analyzed by combustion 
for iodine content in order to determine the percent reaction of the 
chloromethyl groups with Rose Bengal. The data given in Table IV 
indicate that 16.5% of the chloromethyl groups had been converted 
to the Rose Bengal derivative. This ©-Rose Bengal was used in the 
photooxidations. 

Cleavage of ©-Rose Bengal. To 10 ml of trifluoroacetic acid 
(TFA) was added 200 mg of ©-Rose Bengal (from ®-CH2Cl con
taining 0.69 mequiv of Cl/g of polymer). Anhydrous hydrogen 
bromide gas was bubbled into the reaction vessel for 45 min at 
room temperature. The flask was stoppered and allowed to stand 
for 16 hr at room temperature. The polymer beads were then re
moved by filtration followed by washing three times with TFA. 
The filtrate was evaporated under reduced pressure at 50°. The 
residue, a slightly yellow semisolid, weighed 6.8 mg. Addition of a 
few drops of 5% sodium hydroxide solution gave a rose colored so
lution with a Xmax 555 nm.25 The weight of recovered Rose Bengal 
indicated incomplete cleavage from the polymer. The recovered 
polymer was then treated further with 250 mg of potassium hy
droxide in 10 ml of methanol with stirring at room temperature for 
24 hr. The mixture was filtered and washed with methanol. The 

(P) -sens 

Rose Bengal 
Eo sin Y 
Fluorescein 
Chlorophyllin 
Hematoporphyrin 

\ m a x of soluble 
sens (solvent) 

562 (acetone) 
520 (water) 
493 (water) 
440 (hexane) 
494 (ethanol) 

Time required 
for 50% 

conversion 
of 2 to 3 

(min) 

39 
87 

350 
285 
590 

a All experiments were conducted with 25 mg of (?)-sens and 50 
mg of 2 in 6 ml of CH2Cl2 with irradiation from a 500-W tungsten-
halogen lamp through a uv-cutoff filter. 

Table IV. Analysis of (?) -Rose Bengal 

(P) -CH2Cl 
(mequiv of Cl/ 
g of polymer) 

Combustion 
analysis,0 

%I 

Attached Rose 
Bengal (mmol of 

Rose Bengal/ 
g of polymer) 

1.11 9.36 0.183 
a Average of duplicate analyses. 

total filtrate was transferred into a volumetric flask and diluted to 
100 ml with methanol. The visible spectrum of the solution showed 
a maximum absorption at 555 nm (A = 1.62 corresponding to 3.8 
mg of free Rose Bengal). The total recovered Rose Bengal from 
the acidic and basic hydrolysis was 10.6 mg (0.0534 mmol/g of 
©-Rose Bengal). 

Photooxidation Procedure. The photooxidations were carried 
out in a 2-cm square Pyrex tube equipped with a glass paddle 
which was driven from above by an attached, glass-enclosed, bar 
magnet. Oxygen was passed over the surface of the agitated solu
tion during the irradiations. The light source for the preparative 
experiments consisted of a 500-W tungsten-halogen lamp (GE 
Q500C1) with a uv-cutoff filter (Corning 3060: transmission 365 
nm = 0.5%). 

Photooxidation of 2,3-Diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) with ©-Rose Ben
gal. 2,3-Diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) (97.5 mg, 0.4 mmol) was dissolved 
in 10 ml of dry CH2CI2 and added with 50 mg of ©-Rose Bengal 
to the irradiation vessel. The conversion of 2 to ethylene glycol di-
benzoate (3) was followed by VPC (10-ft 20% Apiezon L at 250°). 
After 4 hr, the ©-Rose Bengal was filtered from the solution, and 
a uv-visible spectrum was recorded. The filtrate showed no absorp
tion between 450 and 800 nm. The filtered CH2CI2 solution 
(slightly yellow) was stripped of solvent, and the oxidation product 
3 [mp 70-71° (lit.26 73°)] was isolated in 95% yield. 

Photooxidation of 2,3-Diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) in the Presence of 
2,6-Di-ferf-butyl-p-cresol. 2,3-Diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) (96.3 mg, 
0.4 mmol) was dissolved in 10 ml of dry CH2CI2. 2,6-Di-ferf-
butyl-p-cresol (0.04 mmol) and ©-Rose Bengal (50 mg) were 
added, and the sample was irradiated for 4 hr. VPC analysis of the 
reaction mixture indicated complete conversion to ethylene glycol 
dibenzoate (3) in this time period. 

Photooxidation of 2,3-Diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) in the Presence of 
l,4-Diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (Dabco). 2,3-Diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) 
(97.3 mg, 0.4 mmol) was dissolved in 10 ml of dry CH2CI2. 
DABCO (0.4 mmol) and 50 mg of ©-Rose Bengal were added, 
and the sample was irradiated for 4 hr. VPC analysis of the reac
tion mixture indicated only 15% conversion to 3. 

Photooxidation of 2,3-Diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) with Rose Bengal 
in Suspension. 2,3-Diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) (95.81 mg, 0.4 mmol) 
was dissolved in 10 ml of dry CH2CI2, and 5 mg of Rose Bengal 
was added. The suspension obtained was intensely red. Irradiation 
of the suspension for 4 hr followed by filtration through a sintered-
glass filter afforded a colorless solution. VPC analysis of the fil
trate indicated only 4% conversion to 3. 

Photooxidation of 2,3-Diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) with ©-Rose Ben
gal Using Monochromatic Light. 2,3-Diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) (51 
mg, 0.21 mmol) was dissolved in 6 ml of dry CH2CI2, and 50 mg of 
©-Rose Bengal was added. The solution was irradiated at 565 nm 
with a Bausch and Lomb grating monochromator with an SP-200 
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mercury light source. VPC analysis of the reaction mixture showed 
that the starting material was completely consumed in 2 hr. Exam
ination of the uv-visible spectrum of the filtered reaction solution 
showed no absorptions in the 450-800 nm region. 

Photooxidation of 1,2-Dimethylcyclohexene with ©-Rose Ben
gal. 1,2-Dimethylcyclohexene (4) (0.1191 g, 1.08 mmol) in 10 ml 
of CH2CI2 and ©-Rose Bengal (200 mg) was irradiated with the 
tungsten-halogen lamp for 4.5 hr. The resulting hydroperoxides 
were reduced with an excess of triphenylphosphine to the corre
sponding alcohols. VPC analysis of the allylic alcohols was effected 
using a 10 ft 20% Carbowax 2OM column at 130°. The yields of 
cyclohexenol products are reported in Table II. Authentic samples 
of the alcohols S and 6 were obtained by photooxidation of 4 with 
soluble sensitizer.33 

Photooxidation of Tetramethylethylene (8) with ©-Rose Bengal. 
Tetramethylethylene (8) (0.50 g, 6.0 mmol) in 10 ml of CH2Cl2 
and ©-Rose Bengal (100 mg) was irradiated under O2 with the 
tungsten-halogen lamp. VPC analysis showed the reaction to be 
complete after 10 hr. The ©-Rose Bengal was filtered from the 
reaction solution, and the CH2Cl2 was stripped off. Distillation of 
the residue under vacuum through a short-path column jbp 58° 
(12 mm) [lit.27 bp 55° (12 mm)]) gave 82% of the allylic hydro
peroxide 9. 

Photooxidation of 1,3-Cyclohexadiene (10) with ©-Rose Bengal. 
1,3-Cyclohexadiene (10) (0.50 g, 6.3 mmol) in 10 ml of CH2Cl2 
and 200 mg of ©-Rose Bengal was irradiated for 9.5 hr with the 
tungsten-halogen lamp. The ©-Rose Bengal was filtered off and 
the CH2Cl2 stripped from the crude product. The crude endo-
peroxide 11 was distilled under vacuum [bp 84° (2 mm)], and the 
resulting pale-yellow oil was recrystallized from pentane to yield 
white crystals in 69% yield: mp 90-91° (lit.28 88.5°); 1H NMR 
(CCl4-Me4Si) S 1.70 (m, 4 H), 4.45 (broad s, 2 H), and 6.55 (m, 2 
H). The 1H NMR data are in agreement with the values reported 
by Foote and Wexler.5 

Quantum Yield for Singlet Oxygen Formation with ©-Rose Ben
gal in CH2CI2. The quantum yield for 1O2 formation with ©-Rose 
Bengal in CH2Cl2 was determined by comparing the rate of photo
oxidation of 2,3-diphenyl-p-dioxene (2) with ©-Rose Bengal in 
CH2Cl2 with the rate obtained with Rose Bengal dissolved in 
methanol. The quantum yield for 1O2 formation with Rose Bengal 
in methanol is 0.76.3c 

A solution of 2 (0.029 M) and Rose Bengal (2.7 X 10~4 M) in 
CH3OH was prepared. Irradiation of 6 ml of this solution in the 
square Pyrex cell under O2 with 562-nm light led to the formation 
of ethylene glycol dibenzoate (3). VPC analysis of the photooxida
tion gave the results shown in Figure 3. Under these conditions, the 
rate of photooxidation of 2 was 5.08 X 10~8 M sec-1. In order to 
ensure that all the incident radiation had been absorbed by the 
reaction solution, a second square Pyrex cell containing 4 ml of the 
above solution of 2 and Rose Bengal was placed behind the reac
tion vessel. VPC analysis indicated that no photooxidation oc
curred in the second cell. 

The rate of photooxidation of 2 with ©-Rose Bengal in CH2Cl2 
was determined as above. A 6-ml solution of 2 (0.029 M) in 
CH2Cl2 with 200 mg of ©-Rose Bengal was irradiated under O2 
with 562-nm light. Stirring was continued throughout the photoox
idation. The progress of the reaction was monitored by VPC. The 
rate of photooxidation of 2 with ©-Rose Bengal in CH2Cl2 under 
these conditions was 2.88 X 10 -8 M sec-1 (Figure 3). Again to en
sure that all the incident radiation had been absorbed by the reac
tion solution containing the heterogeneous sensitizer, a second cell 
with 4 ml of the methanolic solution of 2 and Rose Bengal was 
placed behind the reaction vessel. VPC analysis showed no photo
oxidation in the second cell. Comparison of these zero-order rates 
of photooxidation gave a quantum yield for 1O2 formation with 
©-Rose Bengal in CH2Cl2Of 0.43. 
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